
 

BIT BITES FROM SUE 
 
2005 is closing fast, time to plan 
those holiday parties, put an extra 
blanket on your horse and give him 
a pat and a carrot.   
 
Give some thought to what direction 
the club should head in over the 
next year.  Our kick off meeting will 
be in January and we would love to 
get more people involved. 
 
Membership forms will be in this 
newsletter.  Many thanks to those 
who renewed and joined for the first 
time at the Fun Show . 
 
 
 

 
Then again,,, there is something 

about the confines of an arena…. 

 

A relaxing canter in the Park might 
be a fun fall activity. 

 

FALL FUN SHOW 

 

Thanks to all the members who 
worked hard to make the Fall 
Show a success!  A few sprinkles 
Friday night had us a bit worried, 
but the weather cooperated, 
entries materialized and the show 
went off very well.  Many thanks 
to Janine Hill for welcoming us 
back – it was like a homecoming. 
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Larissa Rutledge presents the colors 

Classes of all types were well filled 
with a great Saddlebred turnout, 
as well as a good response from 
the community and open horses 
from as far away as Turlock.  The 
Icelandic community has rated us 
as one of their favorite shows, 
and they proved to be a popular 
addition once again.  

 

Ted, Sarah and Teddi Estes 

Saturday night  featured a 
Western BBQ complete with 
entertainment.  It took place 
immediately after the show at 

Janine’s neighbors Sandy and 
Charlie Inderbitzen.  Held in their 
fabulous converted barn which 
came complete with western 
décor, bar, juke box and festive 
lighting the BBQ was a hands 
down success. Sandy and Charlie 
run a catering business and their 
food is legendary.  Ted Estes was 
head bartender and together 
with his daughters ran a lively bar 
that any western town would be 
proud of.  

 

 

Gary Gustafson & Judy Ferguson 

Anne Jaeger  headed up the 
work force for the show. Earl Kelly 
did a wonderful job keeping the 
back gate organized and classes 
flowing for both days, We really 
appreciate the time everyone 
took out to help.  Saturday our 
judge was Matt Roberts from 
Arizona.  Sunday was Allison 
Deardorff from Oregon.  Both did 
a great job! 
 
Many thanks to all the members 
who came out an supported the 
show either by working or 
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showing!  More pictures are at 
the end of the newsletter. 
 
 

 
Haley Hudson & CH Supreme Roman 

ANNUAL AWARDS  
BANQUET 

 
 
The Annual Awards Banquet was held 
on SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 6TH at 
Wente Winery in Livermore.  Cathy 
Sauer did a wonderful job organizing 

this event.  The location was lovely as 
was the sit down meal.  Over 60 
members and friends attended and were 
treated to a slide show of members over 
the past year.  Awards were presented 
and featured trophies that were original 
prints done by Linda Lowery of Oregon. 
Then it was time for lunch and a chance 
to socialize with a room full of good 
friends.  A list of winners and their 
pictures is presented at the end of the 
newsletter. 
 
 

 
Corrine Kahla, Cathy & Art Sauer, Phyllis 

Hawkins 
 
 

 
Teddi, Ted and Susan Estes 

 
 

 

 
The Anderson Family 
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Lou Zlokovich and guests 

 
 

 
Royalee & Dave Cleveland 

 
 

 
Wente Winery 

 
 

HORSE EXPO 
 

Horrors – I realized after the last issue 
went out that I never covered our efforts 
at the Western States Horse Expo. 
The Western States Horse Expo took 
place June 10 – 12 and a dedicated group 
of  NCASHA members did their part to 
promote the breed.  As happened last 
year, the Expo fell the weekend before 
Del Mar, making it difficult for the 
larger stables to participate. 
 

 
Edy Compton & Santa Fe Spirit 

 
Barbara Molland organized the event; 
despite having to plan her daughter’s 
wedding, which took place 2 weeks 
earlier.  Earl Kelly and Mike Lynch took 
charge of rounding up volunteers to man 
the booth and exhibitors willing to bring 
their horses for the demonstrations.  Sue 
Valley prepared the booth and petting 
stall. 
 
We couldn’t have asked for better 
weather – past years have been very hot, 
but this year it was sunny in the low 80s 
and the crowds came out in force.  Our 
booth location in the main shopping mall 
was a good one, and we had people 
stopping in all day long.  Many were 
looking for their first horse and were 
very interested in the breed.  Many had a 
saddlebred (or ½ saddlebred) and just 
stopped by to tell us how much they 
loved them.  Edy Compton brought her 
handsome gelding Santa Fe Spirit up to 
be our petting horse.  He was a good 
ambassador – a big chestnut with a 
flaxen mane and white blaze, he caught 
the eye of the crowd.  He also became a 
poster boy for many products.  He 
participated in a saddle fitting 
demonstration, had a bath by another 
vendor and happily demonstrated the 
virtues of Pony Pops. 
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Bunnie Horton & and UCD Team 

 
Bunnie Horton and her students from the 
University of California at Davis 
volunteered to bring some demonstration 
horses.  These horses are part of the UC 
Davis equestrian program and have been 
ridden huntseat, western and trail.  They 
did a nice job demonstrating a versatile 
pleasure horse.  The horses and riders 
included:  Daria Eitneer with Sarah Plain 
and Tall (an elegant chestnut mare), 
Mike Grant with Target (a handsome 
bay pinto) and John Luhn with Sklyar (a 
gray ½ saddlebred who has been ridden 
trail and search and rescue). Edy and 
Santa Fe Spirit joined the demonstration 
on the final day, which gave the 
audience a saddleseat pleasure horse to 
enjoy as well.  The demonstration horses 
were stabled outside near one of the 
performance arenas, and did their part as 
ambassadors as they had people stop by 
the stalls all day long.  People were 
impressed by their attitudes and loving 
nature. 
 
A good group of NCASHA members 
came up to help in the booth – Susan 
Foss-Pheley, Lou Zlokovich, Catherine 
Whitcombe, Phyllis Hawkins, Gen Hess, 
Lorissa Rutledge (hope I didn’t leave 
anyone out).  The booth had information 
from the American Saddlebred Horse 
Association, Pacific Saddlebred and 

Saddle & Bridle as well as information 
on local barns and Saddlebred programs.  
 
NCASHA would like to thank all of 
those who gave of their time to help this 
important effort to promote our breed. 
We especially want to thank FASH for 
their grant that makes our participation 
possible. 

BITS AND PIECES 
 

MANY THANKS TO: All of those 
who sent sponsorships for the 
Show – it certainly helped and we 
appreciate the support! 

Western Saddlery 

Sally & Merv Spalding 

Hawkins Sweetheart Farm 

Judy Ferguson 

Pleasant’s Valley Stable 

Cathy & Art Sauer 

Pheley Insurance 

Shari Rainwater 

Michelle Ganci 

Anne Stephens 

 

NEWS FROM THENORTH 
BY Sally Nottage 
 

The Royal had it's best year in 
history with a full house having to 
turn people away.Hubby Jim had 
his first treat to the green winning 
the Reserve National 
Championship Amateur Road 
Horse to Bike Class.  What a thrill 
as Air Force One and Spill The Ink 
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went racing down the length of the 
arena with the crowd cheering 
them on.  A much deserved Thank 
You to Don Deardorff along with 
Allison for all their hard work.  They 
brought 7 horses who all did 
extremely well. 
 

We had fun being able to relax 
with friends, saying Hi to 
Michael Craighead and having 
time to be with Bob & Marie, 
especially watching Bob's 
horse The Woodsider win both 
the Stake and qualifying Junior 
Park Pleasure class. 

 

 
Bob Facciola & Jim Nottage 

 
Gail Asch along with sister Sarah 
were there to cheer Aliyah as she 
drove Callisto to win the AHHS 
Youth Medallion National 
Championship Hackney Pony 
Pleasure Driving Class. 
 
I'll bet it isn't just us that are tired 
and ready for a rest, but show 
season is just around the corner 
and will be here before we know it!  
See you all soon! 

 
 

From Cathy Whitcombe 
 
No news much relating to horses. 
we are off to Australia for a month 
on Dec 18 and we will be chartering 
a sailboat to sail around the 
Whitsunday Islands (Great Barrier 
Reef) for  a week, which will be 
wonderful!  I am looking forward to 
enjoying the Aussie tropical weather 
and great seafood....a friend of mine 
will be taking care of my horses 
while I am gone.... 
See you next year.  
 

From Earl Kelly 
 
I have two horses in training with 
David Becker and they are doing 
Great !!! I am thrilled, 
1) Rhodesia  (Harlem Globetrotter  
X   Diamond Bouquet ) 
2) Just To Sweet aka CANDY   ( 
Bold and Gold   X  Royal Rita ) 
 
Don't know what they are going to be 
but they are both doing well. Going 
through basic training, learning the 
ropes.  One day Rho seems to be 
ahead then next day Candy says she 
can do it better. Hopefully one of 
them will be in the show ring by this 
summer. It takes time to make fine 
wine. I would love for Candy to be a 
western horse but David says I may 
be disappointed, she loves to TROT ! 
Hmmmmm well Rho has made it 
very clear she is not going 
to be a western pleasure horse, oh 
well , I wait. 
 
Not expecting any ASB babies this 
spring, but very busy enjoying 
retirement, working harder than I 
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ever did. Spent a lot of time working 
on the trails north of Yosimite 6000 
to 10000 feet in the mountains. So 
come up and enjoy the trails this next 
spring after the snow melts. We have 
a beautiful camp just behind Dodge 
Ridge on hiway 108. free !!!  
 
 
 ANNUAL MEETING 
 
Our annual meeting will take 
place Sunday January 29 at Sue 
Valley’s house.  1:30 pm.  E-mail 
me with agenda items.  An 
additional E-mail will go out in 
January to remind everyone.  If 
you don’t have E-mail, let me 
know, so I can send you a notice. 

Agenda items will include 
election of officers, so come 
prepared to get involved. 

 

ASHA Youth Scholarships 
 
Six ASHA Scholarships are available to 
any member of the ASHA who has 
completed grade 11 and is under 21. 
 
Scholarships are awarded on the basis of 
submitted evidence of academic success, 
financial need, extracurricular activities, 
involvement with ASB horses and 
personal references. 
 
Applications must be received by April 
30.  For more information contact: 
ASHA, 4083 Iron Works Pkwy, 
Lexington, Ky 40511.  
Saddlebred@asha.net 
 
ASHA ACADEMY AWARDS PROGRAM 
 

The ASHA offers an Academy 
Awards Program for members 
participating in Academy classes. 
Points are tabulated from 10/1 – 
9/30 and must be submitted to 
ASHA by 10/31.  Something to 
think about if you ride in the 
Academy Division. Gold, Silver 
and Bronze medallions are 
awarded based on points 
earned. Contact ASHA for more 
information. 
 
ASHA STATE PLEASURE AWARDS 
 
Congratulation to the NCASHA 
members winning the ASHA State 
Pleasure Horse Awards : CH 
Fiasco and Doug Glick for 
winning the Western Country 
Pleasure Award and Shiseido and 
Lem Barry for winning the Hunter 
Pleasure Award. 

 
 

UPCOMING SHOWS  
MCC Spring Fun Show 

March  4-5 (tentative) 

Cow Palace 

April  8 – 10  

Monterey 

April  12 - 15 

 

 

EVENT CALENDAR 

JANUARY : 
ANNUAL MEETING:  Jan 29 
 
MARCH: 
MCC FUN SHOW:   March 4 - 5 
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BARN NEWS 
 
 
 

DIAMOND HILLS 
Livermore, CA 
925-449-8000 
 

 
CH Fiasco & Sue Valley 

 
The tail sets and show shoes are off and 
it is time to kick back for a month or so.  
Unfortunately the shoes came off late 
this year, so we were unable to sneak off 
to our annual American Royal Trail Ride 
– but Christmas is coming. 
 

 
Ox Game in progress 

 
Janine Hill rallied several of us the first 
weekend of November to demonstrate 
the American Saddlebred at the First 
(Annual?) Ox Games in Livermore.  The 
Ox Game is a traditional  sport from 
Afganistan.  Two teams battle over a 
stuffed Ox (traditionally is isn’t a stuffed 
one), the winning team is the one that 
gets the Ox into the goal.  It is a fast 
moving, very physical game.  The stands 
were packed in Robertson Park to cheer 
on the teams (with televison broadcast 
straight to Afganistan)!  Four 
Saddlebreds from Diamond Hills put on 
a demonstration of the breed during half 
time and were very well received: 
 
 

 
CH Like Sunshine & Julia Chen 
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 Perfect Adventure and Janine Hill 
(Western), The Irish Ember and Meghan 
Hill (5-Gaited), Like Sunshine and Julia 
Chen (3-Gaited) and Fiasco and Susan 
Chen (Sidesaddle).  Many thanks to 
Susan and Teddi Estes, Micheal 
Craghead, Alberto Gomez and Janet 
Homberg for helping out.  (Janet we 
hope this isn’t the last time you ask if 
we need anything!) 
 
Several of us made the trip north to the 
North West Futurity Show in October.  
We all really enjoyed the hospitality of 
the group up there.  Cathy Sauer and I 
tried our hand at judging (the dog show). 
And what a thrill it was to see my 
wonderful ex-pleasure mare’s (Grand 
Dam) baby One for Dad win the 
Yearling Futurity for Karen Lachman – 
good old Gracie! 
 
 

 
The Irish Ember & Meghan Hill 
Perfect Adventure & Janine Hill 

 
Winter must be time for surgery, 
Michael had his hip replacement one 
year ago and this year 4 members from 
Diamond Hills are recovering from 
surgery – we wish them a quick recovery 
and hope to see them in the saddle by 
the first show of the season.  Best 

wishes and a quick recovery to: Judy 
Ferguson, Sarah Hudson, Janet Homberg 
and Edy Compton.  We will have to 
make sure your horses aren’t too fresh 
and rested for that first ride. 
 
Hope everyone has a good holiday – 
stop by and say hello, we have a few 
nice horses for sale.  See you in the 
spring! 
 
Sue Valley 
 
 
DIXON STABLES 
Menlo Park, CA 
650-322-6700 
 
 
Many kids and horses 
particpated in the Halloween 
Parade at the Circus Club.  
Kendall Anderson dressed 
"Hank" as her Indian pony. 
Kendall was dressed as an 
Indian.  Hank had feathers 
everywhere and was a very 
good sport.  Cara Sivara 
dressed Magic as a pumpkin! 
Complete with orange and black 
striped tights on Magic!  Melanie 
Galindo dressed Jessica as a 
bride.  Sadly she was a bride 
left at the altar as her groom 
failed to appear.  Katie Jarve 
was Pipi Longstocking with 
Condo as her mount.  Hannah, 
Heather and Haley Hirschhorn 
dressed as Superheroes on 
Spider,Floris and Steffen.  Many 
of the hunter horses and school 
horses dressed up and joined in 
the fun as well!  
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November 13 MCC hosted a one 
day fun show. Participants from 
Dixon Stable were: The 
Hirschhorns, Cara Sivara, 
Kendall Anderson, Melanie 
Galindo,Kim Shaffer, Samantha 
Shaffer and many of the lessons 
horses and their riders.  
Monarch Stable and David 
Becker Jr. each brought horses 
for the day.  The weather was 
beautiful and everyone had a 
great time! 
  

 
Brown  

 
The Brown would like to let 
everyone know he has a new 
"sister".  "Karma" moved in as a 
foster puppy in mid October. A 
black lab cross Karma moved to 
CA via Hurricane Katrina.   
Jennifer and Brown are looking 
forward to adopting Karma on 
Dec. 15. 
  
Julia Martin and Tamara 
Rosenkranz were both home for 
Thanksgiving. Everyone enjoyed 

having them home for the 
weekend! Both will return from 
there respective colleges for 
Christmas break as will Jessica 
Crosby.  It will be old home 
week at Dixon Stable for sure! 
  
 
Wishing everyone the Happiest 
of Holidays! 
  
 
Jennifer Dixon 
 
 
 
 
FAR FIELD FARMS 
Petaluma, CA 
707-876-1885 
www.farfieldfarm.com 
 

 
 
HAPPY HOLIDAYS FROM FAR 
FIELD FARM 
 
 
Before this year, I never really thought 
much about turkeys. As far as I knew, 
they existed mostly in the freezer section 
of Safeway,  that is until the turkey 
company known as Willie Birds hit upon 
the great idea of raising these birds so 
we could all enjoy the pleasure of eating 
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free range turkeys at Thanksgiving. I 
could tell Willie Birds a thing or two 
about free range turkeys, such as, 
turkeys don’t care so much about 
roaming the Sonoma grasslands and 
coastal hills as they do about roaming 
the sidewalks and driveways and pasture 
feeders of your farm. This whole 
mythology built around the First 
Thanksgiving and the Indians and the 
Pilgrims is nothing to wax too poetic 
over.  Turkeys are hatched for one 
purpose only. They want to 1) eat and 
then 2) offer themselves sacrificially to 
any hungry life form. First, the eating 
part. 
 
Turkeys like corn and barley. Why 
bother with acorns and grass seed or 
beetles and grubs when you can have the 
nutritionally complete diet of Tizz 
Whiz? Perhaps a touch of Red Cell 
stirred in to fortify the blood (good 
gravy), a little rice bran for those who 
are looking ribby (even better gravy), 
and a fresh water supply offered in those 
well scrubbed water tanks. Mineral 
blocks in each turkey paddock make sure 
their diet is nutritionally balanced with 
sufficient copper and selenium.  
 
When the wild turkeys first started 
appearing in our fields, the horses were 
terrified. And the turkeys knew it. 
Several would fly into the air at a time, 
scattering the horses and leaving more 
feed for the turkeys. Now, the horses 
have adjusted and last time I looked they 
were sharing their feed very 
cooperatively, with the turkeys perched 
on the rim of the pasture feeder trays. 
Horse in the middle, turkey on each side. 
You have all heard about the nervous 
show horses with a chicken for a stall 
companion? They don’t hold a candle to 
ours. Thanks to our turkeys, we have 

very peaceful horses.  The only ones that 
wouldn’t put up with this were the two 
stallions. On separate occasions I found 
very comatose turkeys at some distance 
from the feeders, undoubtedly jetted 
there by a swift kick to the turkey breast. 
Perhaps we need to become Stallion 
Avenue West? 
 
All this good nutrition creates lovely 
plump birds that even Alice Waters 
would find delectable. At last count 
there were sixty in the turkey parade that 
waddles past our bedroom window every 
morning and returning the other way 
come evening. These birds are so fat that 
by Thanksgiving they will be easy 
pickings for the foxes and coyotes that 
take over the farm when we go to bed.  I 
keep wondering what our place will 
smell like when the bird flu finally hits 
California. It won’t be pretty. 
 
Wishing you all a Happy Holiday and 
Prosperous 2006! 
 
Barbara Molland 
 
 
 
Monarch stables 
Santa Rosa, California 
707-291-0591 
www.monarchstables.com 
 
ALL SMILES!!!! 
 

 
Monarch group at the Banquet 
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Lots of smiles met our new arrivals at 
Monarch Stables.  Congratulations to 
the following, on their new horses: 
 

 
Julie Streitfeldt and Georgia 

 
 
 
 
 

 
Lynn Silva and Oz 

 

 
Alexandra Johnson with Henry (Citris not 

pictured) 
 
Thanks to everyone for a great year 
and congratulations to all our clients 
and horses on their NCASHA high 
point awards.   
 
Happy Holidays! 
 
Brigitte Scholl 
 
 
 
 Haupt's Valley Farm 
Clarksburg, CA 95612 
530-681-3087 
Kathy.lanzhupt@starband.net 
  
Kathy and Steve Haupt have been 
absent from the horse show scene 
since their sale of Death by 
Chocolate (now shown as 
Ultrasuede), but have been very 
busy with their beautiful new home 
that they built themselves. Kathy 
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boasts about having her own nailing 
gun.  They also have a new horse 
barn and an arena barn 100 x 200 
built on their 60 acre farm in 
Clarksburg, CA. Steve trains driving 
horses for pleasure, show, carriage, 
and CDEs. His customer base is 
non breed-specific and includes 
Draft horses, Friesians, Canadians, 
Saddlebreds, Morgans, and ponies. 
He has trained and shown 
numerous horses to national titles 
at shows such as the Carriage 
Driving Show at the Los Angeles 
County Fair, and the Draft Horse 
Classic at Grass Valley, CA. 
 

 
Lombard Street 

 
 
 Kathy and Steve recently purchased 
two weanling Saddlebreds from 
Brook Bend Farm in Rock Hill, 
South Carolina 
(www.brookbendfarm.com). 
Lombard Street is a colt by 43rd 
Street (full brother to 42nd Street) 
out of Steal The Day by Sultan's 
Great Day, 2nd dam by Jamestown. 
Petite Sirah is a filly by Bakchos 
(Wing's Main Event X Oriental Wine) 
out of On The Firing Line 
(Harrodsburg x Line of Fire). Wing's 
Main Event is by Stonewall's Main 
Event out of Commander's Princess 
who is also a full sister to Miss 

Royal Time (shown as Diamond 
Bouquet - see Blast From the Past). 
They are looking forward to hitting 
the show ring with these two 
talented babies in the near future. 
  
Kathy Haupt 
 

 
Petite Sirah 

 
 
 
 

Kasey's Korner 
Santa Rosa, CA 
707-544-9478 
 
 Flambeau and I are really enjoying 
the driving scene, he has been 
winning at driving shows all summer. 
We are winding down a bit for  the 
winter, hope to see everyone next 
year! 
 
Kasey Ashley 
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SWEETHEART FARM 
Chowchilla, CA 
559-665-2533 
sweetheartsaddlebreds@webtv.net 
www.sweetheartsaddlebreds.com 
 
Sacajawea is coming home for a 
winter rest and I'm putting a 
beautiful, talented 3 yr. old chestnut 
colt, "Diamonds Are A Girl's Best 
Friend" by "T.P.'s Diamonds And 
Emeralds" and out of "Stars Lady 
Lenore" in training with David 
Becker. 
 
I want to compliment you on the work 
you went to on the NCASHA 
Banquet and the beautiful awards 
ribbons.  I'm looking forward to next 
show season and I plan on showing 
Sacajawea myself next year.  Wish 
me luck! 
 
Phyllis Hawkins 
 
 

Rich Swiger Stables 
Morgan Hill, CA 
408-779-7084 
 
Rich has four 3 year olds that 
should all be ready for jr. classes 
next year.  Charles Kennedy has a 
big-gaited colt out of his mare 
Admiration and by New Yorker.  
He is quite sensible and coming 
along well.  I have Tony 
Diamond--black gaited colt by 
Hammertime that should be good 
to go next year.  Also I have Siren 
Serenade a walk trot filly whose 
grandam is Cameo's Angel Wings.  
Jeannie Bartoszek, who bought a 
play around saddlebred from 

Derrick Repp's barn last year has 
bought a Catalyst colt who is cute 
as a button & racking around 
pretty nicely.  Bob Lanig's Mr. 
Bucky is still going strong & Rich 
will probably show Bob's mare,  
Hearts Afire,  some next year.  . 
 
 The ones I' taking care of:  David's 
spotty horse is learning to canter 
(so he can get out of those walk & 
trot classes)--seriously, he is a 
super smart horse--amazingly so, 
at least to me.  Judy (Super 
Radiant) is getting lights put up 
in her stall this week in hopes of 
breeding her early & getting her in 
foal.  She's going to concentrate on 
getting pregnant this year instead 
of horse shows. 
 
Royalee Clevland 
 
 
Sunrise Hill Farm: 
Cathy and Art Sauer 
San Jose, CA 
 

 
Charmalot’s (J.C) campaign button 

 
 Wew! What a wonderful year at 
a glance- What was the best part-
What was the most fun show??? 
They all seemed fun and rewarding, 
but perhaps the last one sticks in my 
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memory the most . It was so 
rewarding to see our weanling colt 
"Charmalot" parading around the 
ring at the NWSA Fall Classic. "Beto" 
and Michael did a fantastic job of 
readying him at only 4 mos. old!   
 
That show had it's bittersweet 
monents for me as I showed CH 
Spirit of Champagne for the last 
time. The old boy gave his all at 18 
years of age to go undefeated in his 
final season. He is retired to a 
beautiful home in Oregon. 
 

 
Cathy and Spirit at Monterey 

 
 " Doubletrees  Doubletake" is 
being shown in a new division. I 
have shown him in Pleasure Driving 
at The California Saddlehorse 
Futurity, where he won both the 
qualifier and Championship and at 
the The NWSA Fall Classic, where 
he was a strong reserve. This has 
been a fun division as I can finally 
find an appropriate place to display 
my hat collection!  Another highlight 
of this year was the NCASHA Fun 

Show in Livermore where Candy 
Dowdy debuted her 3 yr. old colt 
"Sonoma Charm". Charm is a 1/2 
brother to Doubletrees Doubletake, 
and he looks like he is going to give 
his big brother a run for the roses!  
 
Then there was the sumptuous 
NCASHA Award banquet, where we 
all got to enjoy our year at a glance 
through Sue's great slide show 
production.. Thanks, Sue for the 
memories! And a Happy Holiday 
Season to All! 
 

Cathy Sauer 
 
 
 
GAR- MAR FARM 
Stockton,CA 
209-931-5085 
 

Congratulations  go out to Michele 
MacFarlane on the purchase of 
" Shedaisy of Silver Oaks"  from 
Gar Mar Farms, We wish her great 
success  for the coming years.  
 
We are looking  forward to our foal 
crop for 2006, Two offspring from 
"The Ring of Fire" and one from 
" Chicago Park" Our yearling  
Spotted stud colt" Spot My 
Excitement" Is preparing for the 
Fururitys as 2 yr old Fine Harness 
Entry for Cal and Ore.  Kommotion  
will be showing as a Park Entry and 
Kourageous Kat will be preparing  
as a  Three Gaited entry, The Ring 
of Fire  is showing promise as a 
gaited  or FIne Harness Entry.  
 
 A very Merry Christmas  to you all  
and if you are looking for a Show 
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entry to Purchase give us a call at 
209-931-5085  God Bless our 
Country  
 
Gary Gustafson 
 
 
 
 

BLAST FROM THE PAST!!!!! 
 

 
 
This is a 1974 photo of Diamond 
Bouquet (Wing Commander x 
Princess Margaret O'Goshen) and 
Kathy Lanz-Haupt winning the New 
England Amateur Three Gaited 
Stake at the Eastern States Horse 
Show, where she also won the 
Ladies Three Gaited Stake. Bred by 
Castleton Farms, "Helen" was 
purchased from Earl Teater in 1969 
as a 2 year old, and sent to Garland 
Bradshaw for training. When Helen 
was brought home to Connecticut, 
Kathy continued training and 
showing her to many wins including 

the Open 3 Gaited Stake at the 1975 
Devon Horse Show, and Reserve 
Champion Open Three Gaited 
Stake at Madison Square Garden in 
1975 and 1976, where they were 
second to Finisterre's Gift of Love 
and Don Harris. 
 
YOUR NEWS COULD BE HERE 
Just think! If you had submitted news, a 
story or whatever you would be seeing it 
right here instead of this.  SEND US YOUR 
NEWS.  Whether you have one horse or a 
barn full and whether or not you show, let us 
know what you are up to. Any ideas for our 
Spotlight or Blast from the Past?  Mail or 
E-mail Sue Valley with your news. Send 
photos as Jpeg file. 
20 Inverrary Lane, Alamo,CA 94507 
925-831-1446 
 
 
 
Officers & Board Members 

 

President: Susan Valley Chen   

925-831-1446 Susanvalley@mac.com 

Vice President: Susan Estes 

925-284-7098,suzestes@aol.com 

Treasurer: Royalee Cleveland 

831-423-3293 

royalee@surfnetusa.com 

Secretary: Anne Jaeger 

925-838-6353 

Annejaeger@aol.cim 

Board Members: 

Kasey Ashley 

707-544-9478, 
ASHLK@waterboards.ca.gov 

Julie Barrow, 707-526-4059 

quailbarrow@sbcglobal.net 
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Suzan Foss-Pheley, 510-889-8013 

suefss@aol.com 

Earl Kelly, 209-847-1231 

1be2kly3@sbcglobal.net 

Barbara Molland, 707-876-1885 

bmolland@farfieldfarm.com 

Christina Galindo, 650-462-1316 

cmgalindo@sbcglobal.net 

 
 

For Sale: 
 
One Freedman saddle almost 
new.   23", hardly used. 
Complete with leathers and 
irons.  Please call Jennifer 
Dixon: 650-740-4344 
  
 

 
Magic March: Now that Julia 
has commandeered Sunshine, 
Ernie is for sale.  No stranger to 
the winners circle, Ernie is a 
safe and handsome mount 
under saddle, in harness and is 
fully equitated.  He is sound, 
healthy and would look so cute 
under your Christmas Tree. 
Contact Michael Craghead 925-
449-8000. 

 

 
Shamrock's Jessica:  Proven 
walk and trot mare! Has been 
show successfully in the 
Juvenile Three Gaited divsion as 
well.  Jessica also has very nice 
bloodlines that would be an 
assett to a breeding program.  
Please contact: Jennifer Dixon 
650-740-4344 
 

 
SPIN THE TOP 
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I travel too darn much! This is you 
opportunity to 1/2 lease a beautiful 
Saddlebred Gelding, 
 
Topper is a butterscotch Chestnut 
with a Blond mane & tail, Age: 6, 
16.1H, Very handsome and very 
sweet. Topper is located in Santa 
Rosa at a training barn. I can only 
ride him on Saturdays and would 
love to find a caring and competent 
english rider. You could take riding 
or driving lessons with him. He is a 
joy to be around and not hard on the 
eyes either! 
 
415-455-9208home, cell (415) 609-
1847 
 
Dean MacCracken 
 
 
  
 
 
 
FALL FUN SHOW 2005 
 
 

 
Janna Goldman & Julie Streitfeld 

 
 

 
Starbuck the Costume winner 

 

 
Nev Devine & Lou Zlokovich’s Bossman  

 
 

 
 Candy Dowdy & Sonoma Charm 
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Heather Hirschhorn driving Floris 

 
 

 
Julia Chen 

 
 

 
Dave Cleveland makes his debut on Once In 

A Blue Moon 

 
Earl Kelly 

 
 

 
Kelli Ganci & CF Prowler’s Image 

 
 

 
Kendall Anderson & Attache’s Chaminade 
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Haley Hirschhorn & Floris 

Hannah Hirshhorn & Steffan 
 
 

 
Our Bartenders – Ted’s Girls 

 
 

 
Sue Pheley samples Ted’s special drinks 

 
Michelle Ganci 

 
 

 
Mike Lynch 

 
 

 
Edy Compton and granddaughter Carly 

Grisham on Santa Fe Spirit 
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Teddi Estes & Ch Mac the Knife win the 

PSA cooler 
 
 

 
Corrine Kahla and Mary Teter try out 

Icelandics. 
 

 
 Sarah Dawe & Royalcrest’s Rockapella 

 
The Monarch Group 

 

 
Sarah Wolfe and Rockapella 

 

 
Jessica Laurie and Classic Armani 
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Final 2005 Point Standings 
Shows include: MCC(2 days), Monterey, 
UPHA, Santa Barbara and Santa Rosa, 
Fall Fun Show  Champions are 
pictured. 
 

 
5-Gaited 
Drambuie   Castaillac 73 
Hot Irish Nite  Homberg 52 
Callaway’s Arbitrator    Martin 30* 
Just No Tellin  Puchta  12* 
The Irish Ember Hill   9* 
 
 

 
Jr. Ex 5- Gaited 
The Irish Ember Hill   57 
Su Casa  Duck             12* 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
3-Gaited 
CH Like Sunshine Chen  104 
Long Stem Rose Sola  104 
Periempress  Facciola 36 
Calm Surrender Sola  15* 
Doubletrees Avalanche    Nottage 15* 
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Jr. Ex 3-Gaited 
Shamrocks Jessica Galindo 38 
Chaka Zulu  Jarve  35 
 
 

 
Fine Harness 
No Jacket Required Spalding  75 

 
Park 
Miss American Phi Duck/Barrow 66 
Sacajawea Charbonneau  Hawkins 47 
Champagne Barbara Johnson 36 
H.M. Grigsby  Rosenkranz 36 
There’s No Doubt Rainwater 27 
Dr. Decker  Vallner 24* 
Crown Pt Royal Duchess  Wolfe 20 
Dbltre Avalanche Nottage 20* 
Callaways Oh Boy Rainwater       9* 
 

 
5-Gaited Show Pleasure 
Classic Armani Vallner 69 
Super Radient  Cleveland 43 
Such a Charming Charlie   Teter 40 
Ch Mac the Knife Estes  40 
Drambuie  Castaillac 36 
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3-Gaited Show Pleasure 
Dbltre Doubletake Sauer  49 
Wild Merry Rose Ganci  32 
H.M. Grigsby  Rosenkranz 25 
Spin the Top  McCracken 24* 
Sultan’s Sarah Mariah   Whitcombe 16* 
Umaidmelulvu Barrow  9* 
Bossman CC  Zlotkovich  8 
Champagne Barbara   Johnson  1 
 

 
Jr. Ex. Show Pleasure 
Magic March  Chen              76 
Champagne Barbara Johnson  55 
Miss American Phi Duck   24 
Su Casa  Duck  20* 
Mister Snapple Dixon   2* 
Umaidmeluvu  Duck   2* 

 
5-Gaited Country Pleasure 
Su Casa  Streitfeld  88 
Sultans Sarah Mariah  Whitcombe 32 
Spirit of Champagne Sauer  30* 
 

 
3-Gaited Country Pleasure 
Buck’s Persuasion Glick   60 
Attaches Major Magic   Castaillic 52 
Hot Day  Davis  40* 
Decorated Lady RKR      Cason  38 
San Luis Rey  Ferguson  36 
Royalcrests Rockapella    Servin  32 
Umaidmeluvu  Barrow/Duck   24 
Santa Fe Spirit  Compton  14 
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Show Pleasure Driving 
Magic March  Chen  64 
Wild Merry Rose Rainwater 34 
Paragon’s Dusty Dandy  Roesch  7* 
 
 
 
 

 
Country Pleasure Driving 
Sultan’s Jackpot Chapman 42 
Hot Day  Davis   1* 
 
Open Competition 
I’m WO Bentley  Dunn 
Sultan’s Sarah Mariah       Whitcombe 
Spurwings Superfine Lady     Dunn 
Spin the Top       Mac Cracken 
 
Pleasure Riding 
Kathy Dunn 
Cathy Whitcombe 
 

 
Western Country Pleasure 
Perfect Adventure Hill   95 
CH Fiasco  Glick   87 
I’m Lucky  Hess              76 
Highpt Born to Boogie  Ganci 46 
Highpoints Tip Top Rainwater  37 
Sultans Blue Print  Whitcomb 20* 
 
 

 
Hunter Country Pleasure 
Shiseido  Barry  81 
Zane Grey  Rainwater  66 
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Saddleseat Equitation   
Siri Hadland   146 
Jared Hill    42 
Alexandra Johnson      12 
 
 
 

 
Walk & Trot Equitation 
Haley Hudson   90 
Kendall Anderson  70 
Hannah Hirschhorn  68 
Haley Hirschhorn  62 

 
Walk & Trot Pleasure 
Floris Van Nienke Hirschhorn   49 
Attaches Chaminade Anderson  45 
CH Supreme Roman Hudson/Hill 39 
Styse Stoncreek  Hirschhorn 26 
Royalcrest Rockapella  Dawe  24 
Steffan   Hirchhorn 18 
CF Prowlers Image    Ganci  14 
 
 

 
Road Horse/Pony 
PT Cruiser  Facciola  60 
Air Force One  Nottage  48 
Muddy Waters  Facciola  48 
The Main Man Facciola  39 
Fast Eddie  Cason  13* 
Mr. Bucky  Lanig  13* 
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Academy Walk & Trot Pleasure 
Virginia Bergstrom     40 
Sarah Dawe  20* 
 
Academy Walk , Trot & Canter Equitation 
Michael Fox  40 

 
Academy Walk , Trot & Canter Pleasure 
Laura James  60 
Michael Fox  40 
 
 

 
Lead Line 
Sarah Dawe 
Carly Grisham 

 
Jr. Ex. Sportsmanship 
Katie Jarve 
 

 
Adult Sportsmanship 
Janet Homberg 
 
 

• *means the horse has only been 
shown at one show in this 
division – you will need 2 shows 
to qualify for a year end award. 
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NCASHA 
Susan Valley Chen 
20 Inverrary Lane 
Alamo,CA  94507 

 
 
Enclosures 
High Point Standings 
Membership Renewal 

 
 

COMING EVENTS  
 

January 
29: Annual Meeting 
 

March 
4&5: MCC Spring Show 
(tentative dates) 
 

 
A QUIET MOMENT  


